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A new nanometer sized optical device dividing a beam of multi-wavelength light into constituent

spectral wavelengths based on ZnO nanowires arrays has been presented, inspired by the diameter

dependent energy bandgap of the nanowires. The theoretical validations based on the quantum

optics theory have been conducted. It is shown from the simulation results that the output optical

spectrum changes upon the energy bandgap of the material, which is determined by the diameter of

the wire. The intensity of the optical spectrum is modeled depending on the charge density of the

material. Potential applications of the proposed device on pressure sensitive imaging are discussed.

Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4984830]

INTRODUCTION

Nanotechnology has been experiencing explosive devel-

opment in the last decade, on which many innovative electri-

cal and optical devices are based. Recent advancement on

zinc oxide (ZnO) nanostructures has been immense, evi-

denced by variety of research activities of applying them in

energy harvesting,1 sensors,2,3 and electronic and optical devi-

ces.4–6 Inspired by the piezoelectric induced optical intensity

enhancement on the ZnO nanowires,7 and energy bandgap

variation depending on the diameter of the wires and their

mechanical strain,8 we structure a new optical device based

on ZnO nanowires arrays. Schematically shown in Fig. 1, the

nanowires with graded diameters are arranged on a transpar-

ent substrate. Those nanowires with different diameters

have different corresponding bandgaps, which split the inci-

dent multi-wavelength light into light waves with constituent

wavelengths. The key feature of this approach is that, unlike

other wavelength selection approaches where the wavelength

of the light limits the size of the devices, the approach pre-

sented within this study uses output light from the device

which is generated by the emission stimulated by electrons

transiting from higher energy bands into lower energy bands,

which is essentially the process of photon-electron-photon

interaction process. Therefore, its behaviour is not governed

by the dispersion of the optical waves, and is almost indepen-

dent on the device dimensions. The new nanometer sized

device can be used for designing miniaturized laser sources.

Applications on the mechanical force sensitive imaging are

also achievable as the device will have enhanced resolution

due to the small dimension of nanowires.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

The luminescence of ZnO thin film and nanowires is

usually having two maximums at a short wavelength and a

long wavelength, respectively.9 The photoluminescence (PL)

maximum at short wavelength is governed by the bandgap

theory and is analyzed below underpinning the device con-

cept. The PL maximum at long wavelength (green lumines-

cence) has been reported for many reasons and has not been

fully understood.10–12 Experiments and discussions on the

green luminescence explained that it is generated from the

impurities and defects.9 We ignore the green contributions as

it is not determined by the bandgap of the ZnO itself and can

be filtered out using substrate technology. The absorption of a

wide range of optical spectrum by ZnO thin film is worth to

study as the device concept is based on the absorption of inci-

dent light energy stimulating electrons migrating from higher

states of the conduction band to lower states of the valence

band emitting photons. The transmission of a beam of light

through a ZnO film can be analyzed using classic optical the-

ory from the wavelength dependent refractive of ZnO. The

main equation expressing the transmitted amplitude is13

Tp ¼
t1t2 exp �idð Þ

1þ r1r2 exp �2idð Þ

t1 ¼
2n0

n0 þ nr kð Þ
; t2 ¼

2nr kð Þ
nr kð Þ þ n0

;

r1 ¼
n0 � nr kð Þ
n0 þ nr kð Þ

; r2 ¼
nr kð Þ � n0

nr kð Þ þ n0

d ¼ 2p
k

nr kð Þd cos u; (1)

where d denotes the thickness of the ZnO film, and u repre-

sents the incident angle of the light. nr(k) represents the

refractive index of the ZnO at wavelength k. Sweeping

wavelength of the input light from 300 nm to 1000 nm, trans-

mission coefficient has been obtained as shown in Fig. 2. It

is seen that the T-k curve is a shape of high pass filter, indi-

cating that light with long wavelengths passes through the

material, and short wavelengths are absorbed by ZnO. This

was experimentally reported in Ref. 14. Note that the exci-

tonic emission is possible for ZnO at room temperature as

the exciton binding energy for ZnO is around 60 meV,15

which is much larger than the thermal energy kBT at room

temperature (�25 meV), which will cause an emission peaka)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: l.li@swansea.ac.uk
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at a longer wavelength, also known as a redshift.16 However

for this case, as the light absorption at long wavelengths is

poor (Fig. 2), we only consider the photoluminescence gen-

erated from the free electrons and holes.

In order to demonstrate the beam filtering concept, the

analysis of size dependent bandgap is presented first of all.

Starting from an ultra-small dimension, such as the diameter

of the nanowire less than 20 nm, quantum confinement effect

will play the main role on the energy band structure. The

conduction band minimum increases by DEquan, and the

valence band maximum decreases attributed to electrons

energy quantization. The energy bandgap of the nanowire

Eg
NW can be approximately written as17

ENW
g ffi Ebulk

g þ �h2p2

2er2

1

me
þ 1

mh

� �
� 1:8e2

2pee0d
; (2)

where Eg
bulk is the bulk energy bandgap, d is the diameter of

the nanowire, r denotes the radius of the nanowire, me is the

effective mass of the electrons, and mh is the effective mass

of the holes. e denotes single electron charge, �h is the reduced

Planck constant, e and e0 are relative permittivity and vacuum

permittivity, respectively. Equation (2) can be used for calcu-

lating the bandgap for nanowires with diameters less than

20 nm. The calculated Eg
NW for Eg

bulk¼ 3.35 eV, me¼ 0.2 m0,

mh¼ 0.55 m0, m0¼ 9.1� 10�31 kg, and e ¼ 3.7 is shown in

Fig. 3 (red section of the curve). As the nanowire diameter D

is larger than 50 nm, the quantum confinement effect dimin-

ishes, instead the surface effect dominates. The surface effect

is caused by the atoms bonds shortening on the surface of the

wire.18 As the valence band maximum is predominately deter-

mined by the surface atoms,8 similar surface effect has been

exhibited for TiO2 nanowires and explained in Ref. 19, which

will be lifted up a little depending on the degree of the surface

effect (shown in the inset schematic graph of Fig. 3). Here,

Eh
surf is designated as the band shift of the valence band maxi-

mum subject to the surface effect, which is assumed when the

diameter is 800 nm. As the diameter reduces, the bandgap

increases, which can be regarded as the increase of the con-

duction band minimum DEsurf. The DEsurf is proportional to

d�1, which can be expressed as RS/d. Rs is the parameter that

can be extracted from experiments. The exact solution of the

Eg
NW considering the surface effect has to be solved by the

first principle method.20,21 Here, an analytical approximation

can be written as the function of the RS and the diameter d.

The expression of the Eg
NW is

ENW
g ffi Ebulk

g � Esurf
h þ Rs

1

d
; (3)

Eg
NW can be smaller than bulk Eg because of the consider-

ation of Eh
surf. The values of the Eh

surf and Rs have to be

extracted by fitting the experimental data. Rs was extracted

from Fig. 3(a) of Ref. 8. Data of Fig. 3(a) in Ref. 8 was read

when the strain equals 0, and was inserted to Eq. (3) to have

a series of polynomial equations to obtain Rs. According to

Ref. 8, the best fitting can be achieved by designating the

Eh
surf and Rs to 130 meV and 5.85 � 10�9 eV m, respec-

tively. The calculated relation between Eg
NW and d is shown

in Fig. 3 using both the Quantum Dot (QD) approximation

and the surface effect model. Extracted data of the experi-

ments from Ref. 8 are also shown for comparison.

Next we will find out how the bandgap influences the

stimulated emission, which can be addressed using quantum

mechanics theory. Incident light can be treated as an incident

electromagnetic wave Aðr; tÞ ¼ A0 cos ðq � r � xtÞ, where

the wave vector q ¼ xnr

c , nr is the refractive index of the
FIG. 2. Calculated light transmission vs. wavelength. The thickness of the

ZnO material is assumed to be 100 nm.

FIG. 3. Calculated Eg
NW as functions of nanowire diameter d using quantum

dot approximation and the surface effect model. Inset is the schematic of

bandgap diagram.

FIG. 1. Schematic graph of the nanometer sized optical wavelength selector.
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media, c is the speed of incident light and x is the angular

frequency of the plane wave. The stimulated emission occurs

when an electron transits from a high energy state (a state in

conduction band) to a low energy state (a state in valence

band). The transition rate from the initial state in the conduc-

tion band to a final state in the valence band in the presence

of electromagnetic radiation is given by Fermi’s golden rule.

The stimulated emission rate is given by

R ¼ 2p
�h
jhw2jH0jw1ij

2d Ec � Ev � �hxð Þ; (4)

where w1 and w2 are the initial and final wave function of

the electron, respectively, H0 is the perturbation Hamiltonian

H0 ¼ e
2m A0eiq�r � q. Ec and Ev represent conduction band min-

imum and valence band maximum, respectively. The transi-

tion rate is determined by the strength of the coupling

between initial and final states, and the number of ways the

transition can occur, i.e., the density of states (DOS).

Assume that a number of transitions happening per unit vol-

ume of material per second, the total transition rate is

ESt ¼
2

V

X
k

R
� �

fefh; (5)

where fe and fh are Fermi-Dirac distribution functions of

electrons and holes in the material, respectively ( 1
eðE�lÞ=kBTþ1

).

V represents the volume of the material, and R is the stimu-

lated emission rate expressed in Eq. (4). After several mathe-

matic derivation procedures such as the separation of fast

varying and slow varying exponents in the integrand and

breaking up the integral over the entire crystal into integrals

over all the primitive cells. The following equation is

arrived:

2

V

X
k

R ¼ 2p
�h

qA0

2m

� �2D
j p
_
*

cv � n_j2
E

� 2

ð
d3k

2pð Þ3
d Ec � Ev � �hxð Þ: (6)

The j p
_
*

cv � n_ j2 is squared momentum matrix element

depending on the electron wavevector k and also the polari-

zation direction of the incident electromagnetic wave. In

most of III-V and II-IV semiconductors, the average value

of the momentum matrix element can be treated as con-

stant,22 expressed in terms of the Kane energy Ep, as

hj p
_
*

cv � n_ j2i ¼ mEp

6
. The Ep for most of II-IV and III-V semi-

conductors can be sourced from Refs. 23 and 24.Ð
d3k
ð2pÞ3 dðEc � Ev � �hxÞ is the density of states g(E) in three-

dimensions. d3k is the volume element of k-space,

d3k¼ dkx�dky�dkz. Density of states (DOS) is defined as the

number of states in a conductor per unit energy. We use the

DOS for electrons confined in 3D (also known as 0D DOS)

for this case. Using 0D DOS is to avoid the infinity value at

E0 ¼ 0 of the 1D DOS (DOS1D / 1ffiffiffi
E
p ). The DOS for elec-

trons confined in 3D is expressed as

g Eð Þ ¼ 2

p
�h=2s

�hx� Egð Þ2 þ �h=2sð Þ2
: (7)

Equation (7) is known as the Lorentzian equation. The width

of the Lorentzian at half its peak value (full width at half

maximum, or FWHM) is �h=s. The coupling between the

nanowire and adjacent contact can be described by the cou-

pling energy C ¼ �h=s or the lifetime of the electron on the

nanowire s. The DOS of 1D quantum wire can be repre-

sented by the 0D DOS when the coupling energy C is small

(C for ZnO nanowire could not be found, here C ¼ 20 meV

for demonstration purpose). Stimulated emission using 3D

confined density of states, Est is given by

Est ¼
2p
�h

qA0

2m

� �2D
j p
_
*

cv � n_ j2
E
� 2

p
C=2

�hx� Egð Þ2 þ C=2ð Þ2
fefh:

(8)

Re-arrange Eq. (8), let M ¼ hj p
_
*

cv � n_ j2i, and substitute q by

(x�nr)/c, one can get

Est ¼
A2

0M

m2�h3c2
�hxð Þ2n2

r

C=2

�hx� Egð Þ2 þ C=2ð Þ2
fefh: (9)

Hence the scaled stimulated emissions (E0st ¼ EStm
2�h3c2

A2
0
M

) is

given by

E0st ¼ �hxð Þ2n2
r xð Þ C=2

�hx� Egð Þ2 þ C=2ð Þ2
fefh; (10)

where �hx is the photon energy Ep. It is seen that the stimu-

lated emission is proportional to the incident photon energy,

refractive index, DOS, and Fermi distributions of electrons

and holes. Numerical solution to this equation is conducted.

Dispersion in the refractive index (dnr=dk) is considered in

the quantum mechanics simulation. The chemical potential

for a number of electrons and holes per unit volume at cer-

tain temperatures is required to calculate the fe and fh. To cal-

culate the chemical potential for electrons or holes, an initial

value of the chemical potential is estimated. The maximum

possible value of the chemical potential is given by the

Fermi energy lmax ¼ EF ¼ �h2k2
F

2m , where kF ¼ ð3p2ncÞ1=3
, nc is

the carrier density. The minimum possible value of the

chemical potential is given by the high-temperature limit

(T !1). In this limit, the Fermi-Dirac distribution becomes

Boltzmann distribution

f Eð ÞjT!1 ¼
1

e E�lð Þ=kBT þ 1

����T!1 ¼ e l�Eð Þ=kBT : (11)

A three dimensional electron gas in this high temperature

limit has the chemical potential

lmin ¼ kBT ln
n

2

2p�h2

mkBT

 !3=2
0
@

1
A: (12)

Carrier density nc can be calculated using an integral over

energy
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n ¼ 1

2p2

2m

�h2

� �3=2 ðEmax¼1

Emin¼0

E1=2 1

e E�lð Þ=kBT þ 1
dE: (13)

A computer iteration process is used to calculate the chemi-

cal potential for both electrons and holes, respectively

(le; lh). The calculated chemical potentials for electrons and

holes are then used in Eq. (10) to calculate the stimulated

emission rate. The bandgap of ZnO nanowire varies with its

size and force induced strains.8 In the calculation, we first

evaluate the beam filtering effect by passing a beam of white

light consisting of a range of wavelengths varying from

360 nm to 400 nm through arrays of nanowires with diame-

ters increasing from 50 nm to 320 nm with a step size of

30 nm. Bulk energy bandgap of 3.35 eV is taken into the cal-

culation. The relation between the diameter and the bandgap

is used according to the Eq. (3). Other parameters used in

Eq. (3) are the same as calculating the results in Fig. 3.

Based on primarily Eq. (10), results in Fig. 4 display the

scaled stimulated emissions for arrays of nanowires with dif-

ferent diameters. It is worth noting that the calculated shapes

match with observations from previous experiments.25–27

Small diameter wires having wider bandgaps emit higher

energy waves with narrower wavelengths. It also shows that

the shift of the wavelength in connection to the linearly

increased diameters is not linear. Nanowires with diameters

larger than 380 nm will not have much difference in emitted

wavelength; this can be seen clearly in Fig. 4(b).

The intensity of the stimulated emission can also be

adjusted by changing the carrier density inside the semicon-

ductor nanowires. Known as a piezoelectric and semicon-

ducting material, a ZnO nanowire can produce electrical

charges subject to external applied mechanical forces.

Interaction between electrical and mechanical properties of

the piezoelectric medium can be expressed as

S ¼ sET þ dE

D ¼ dT þ eTE; (14)

where S, T, E, D are strain, stress, electrical filed strength,

and dielectric displacement, respectively. s, d, e are mechani-

cal compliance, piezoelectric constant, and permittivity,

where the superscripts to the symbols denote the quantity

kept constant under boundary conditions. For this case, the

electrical circuit connecting two ends of the nanowire is

open, assuming there is no external electrical field Eq. (14) is

simplified to D ¼ dT. The force is applied along the c-axis

of the nanowire, the induced electrical charge Q¼ d33F,

where F is the force applied, d33 is the piezoelectric constant

defined as the induced polarization per unit applied stress in

direction 3 (c-axis). For the ZnO nanowire, piezoelectric

constant d33¼ 5.43 � 10�12 C/N.28 It is assumed that the

applied force ranges from 0 to 4 lN, considering the dimen-

sion of the nanowire as 50 nm in diameter, 100 nm in length,

the calculated increment of the carrier density is up to 1.09

� 1024 m�3. This increment will be taken into Eq. (10) to

calculate the stimulated emission. Results (in Fig. 5) show

that with increasing applied axial force, nanowires emit

much more intensified light. This phenomenon can be useful

to design force dependent imaging device. Figure 5(b) dem-

onstrates that the intensity of an image can be enhanced by

increasing the axial force. To further clarify, spontaneous

emission is the phenomenon where an electron spontane-

ously decays from an excited state to a lower state emitting a

photon. Stimulated emission is when a photon interacts with

an electron in the excited state, which drops to a lower state

emitting a photon with the same properties (frequency, direc-

tion) as the incident photon. The stimulated emission is the

key for this concept. The device can be fabricated through

the hydrothermal method, which is sketched as follows. The

fabrication steps will start with selectively coating of a stripe

of ZnO seed layer; then, a second stripe of seed layer will be

FIG. 4. Simulation results using quantum mechanics theory on the nanome-

ter sized prism. (a) Results show filtering effect. (b) A clearer view of the

results, especially for nanowires diameters from 170 nm to 320 nm.

FIG. 5. The intensity of the stimulated emission can be enhanced by external

applied force to a piezoelectric nanowires arrays. (a) Calculated emission

under different forces. (b) Demonstration of the image enhancement by the

mechanical force.
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coated with slightly increased thickness. More stripes of

seed layers will be coated with increasing thicknesses until

reaching to the number of required wavelengths. Finally, the

synthesis of nanowires will be conducted hydrothermally.

This approach is based on previous experiments showing

that the average diameter of nanowires is increased from 50

to 130 nm when the seed layer thickness is changed from 20

to 1000 nm.29

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, a new nanometer sized optical wave-

length selector based on ZnO nanowires arrays has been pro-

posed and simulated based on quantum optics theory. The

model has validated the filtering effect using nanowires

arrays with various diameters. The emission can be enhanced

by increasing the carrier density in the material, which can

be realized from charges generation of piezoelectric effect.

Theoretical modeling of the force induced intensity enhance-

ment has been conducted.
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